
Bettina Hubby: An Embraceable RetrospectiveWritten by Genie DavisArtist Bettina Hubby has just completed a beautiful, potent online exhibition that serves as a retrospective of her work. Embraceable features
Hubbyâ€™s works from 2011-2020. The works are both visually, emotionally, and cognitively resonant, featuring what Hubby describes as â€œpower poses, aspirational language, positive visualization alternatives, and
subliminal signaling.â€• While the works themselves are filled with a kind of motivating, impactful joy, the show also has an additional impact of practical giving, with her HubbyCo donating 20% of all sales to
Care.org.Hubby describes the show as being prompted by the current â€œpolitical, social and ecological state of the world.â€• With that in mind, she looked to her own art-making history â€œfor joy as a counteraction to
the chaos.â€• She looked for works that amused, uplifted, and made â€œlemonade from lemons throughout my timeline.â€• Because of the pandemic itself, she created the retrospective series to help herself and others
online. She notes â€œIt is the first â€˜retrospectiveâ€™ Iâ€™ve ever had. Itâ€™s somewhat cheeky for an artist to put on her own retrospective. I enjoyed utilizing this strange time in history to do something
irreverent,â€• she adds, while at the same time offering a curatorial focus, and embracing both its challenge and execution.â€œThe images I chose include power poses that have been proven to alter brain chemistry and
to enhance feelings of strength and confidence; mantras of love, laughter, and forgiveness to retrain the brain; and bombastic visualizations to steer the subconscious to preferred realties. I also included humorous works
that explore the freedom of expression and self-portraits that place me in the jubilant company of animals.â€•These selections were made in part due to scientific studies, she relates, which focus on the ways in which the
mind can work to â€œtrain the brain to loosen the grip on the well-worn pathways of worry, doubt and fear. Through the upheavals of late, we are surrounded by mayhem and toxic media messages. Iâ€™d encourage
everyone, myself included, to be more vigilant than ever with self-care, and what it is that we focus on each day,â€• Hubby says. â€œThrough my art, I have been enveloping myself with the things I want my brain to see
and think, and as a result feel more strengthened to face the challenges of our time.â€•There is a lot of positive power in each of the works. Two of my personal favorites are text based: written in red, â€œHubbyâ€™s
Hoâ€™oponopono,â€• from her 2020 Autosuggestion Texts series. Gouache on linen covered panel, the work repeatedly and meditatively says â€œIâ€™m sorry please forgive me thank you I love youâ€• in continuous
text top to bottom. Similarly, her â€œLOVING KINDNESS MEDITATION,â€• in rainbow colored pencil on linen, is a beautiful, soul soothing work makes the viewer â€“ seriously â€“ feel better just from seeing it. Her
lenticular â€œJumping with Catsâ€• is a wondrous leap of faith and pure pleasure, featuring female and felines.Hubby says she shifts mediums depending on the concept she works with. â€œThe idea comes in, and then
I search for what medium will best serve to express that idea best. I have my tool-kit of favorites, such as collage (digital and analog), photography, and drawing. Currently, I am engaged with a virtual reality piece about
reimagining the White House as what it was originally meant to be: The Peopleâ€™s House.â€• Additionally for her last major solo show, she returned to painting â€œâ€¦the image of the works came through already
done in my mind as neon paintings on linen.â€•&nbsp;The virtual format for Embraceable, without any confinements of space, proceeded differently in terms of curation for Hubby. â€œThe content of the show had to flow
on a digital page instead of being split into rooms. There was no relation to architecture, light, or viewerâ€™s positioning. The venue was flattened, and the works related to each other in horizontal and vertical
planes.â€•Hubby adds â€œWhen I was first thinking of the idea it was when galleries really were closed and Online Viewing Rooms became the only venue for works traditionally seen indoors on a wall.â€•She was
impressed by the inventiveness and resiliency of the artists and gallerists adapting to doing so. â€œThere is a democratization of viewing, and also showing, work online.â€• As to the works she chose to include in her
own exhibition, she says â€œI was able to pull from works that are sold, works that have never been shown before, and works that are unframed. The complexities and expense of installation was absent.â€• While she
enjoyed the freedom in doing so, she describes herself as glad to return to the seeing work in person by appointment in galleries and outdoor spaces.&nbsp;Embraceable is a carefully laid-out exhibition, moving fluidly
among mediums; with contextual continuity that makes for absorbing reading. Sheâ€™s described the works as moving from abstraction to message over the course of her career, and the powerfulness of that transition,
its encompassing nature, is easy to see and enjoy.&nbsp;Hubby chose Care.org as her charitable beneficiary â€œbecause of their mission for social justice and defeating poverty with a particular emphasis on girls and
women.â€• She is delighted to have the â€œprivilegeâ€• of giving back consistently. â€œWith establishing a fixed percentage that goes to charity, it cements gifting into my consciousness,â€• she
asserts.&nbsp;Embraceable is indeed that.Embraceable onlineSusan Lenz, Someone struggled for your right to vote, She Votes, Embed Gallery; Image courtesy of the artistBonnie J. Smith â€“ She VotesEmbed Gallery,
Chatsworththrough November 14Written by Genie DavisWith what is undeniably the most important election of our lives approaching rapidly, an incredible collection of artistsâ€™ works has been gathered for the art book
She Votes.Featuring 113 works by 69 different female artists, participants include: Patti Akesson, Ulla Barr, Jennifer Bentson, Deanna Beye, Carol Bivins, Anna F. Bowers, Mary Sherwood Brock, Andree B. Carter, Vivian
Wenhuey Chen, Cheryl Christopher, Christine Cianci, Debra Dobkin, Merrilyn Duzy, Paula Dwyer, Joan Elliott, Cathy Engel-Marder, Melody Epperson, Ellen Erenea, Bruria Finkel, Dellis Frank, Dwora Fried, Anna Friesen,
Rosalie Friis-Ross, Shelley A. Gazin, Suvan Geer, Carole Goldman, Maria Grazia, Laurie Talbot Hall, Susan Hannon, Shelley Heffler, Brenda Hurst, Ann Isolde, Beanie Kaman, Susan Karhroody, Susan Kurland, Noreen
Larinde, Nancy Goodman Lawrence, Susan Lentz, Ava Letterman, Lynn Letterman, Lynda Levy, Hannah Mandel, Aline Mare, Karena Massengill, Lisa Michot, Freyda Miller, Sandra Mueller, Barbara Nathanson, Mary
Ornish, Priscilla Otani, Laura Paul, Stacey Rasfeld, Melissa Reischman, Jane Reiter, Sinan Revell,&nbsp;Marleene Rubenstein, Karen Schifman, Durba Sen, Heather A. Sepanih, Bonnie J. Smith, Kerrie Smith, Andra
Stanton, Martha Stevermer, Ann Storc, Holly Stucznski,&nbsp;Olivia Patricia Terrell-Oâ€™Neal,&nbsp;Kathleen Thoma, Rachel Tirosh, Nancy Kay Turner.The images are each 4â€• x 6â€• and focus on the importance of
voting rights for women. Ranging from painting to collage, drawing, and photography, the art reveals our differences and our â€œcommon ground.â€• They were created during the COVID-19 pandemic.Self-taught artist,
curator, and author Bonnie J. Smith, with the help of the Southern California Womenâ€™s Caucus for Art Board, spearheaded the project. SCWCA is one of 27 chapters of the Womenâ€™s Caucus for Art, which is the
leading national organization for women in the visual arts professions. Non-profit and feminist, itâ€™s dedicated to every aspect of art created by women.Smith was off and running as soon as the Board approved her
project, she relates. â€œFor many years, I have wanted to create a community project. Having been involved in [these types of projects] myself, I know that feeling you get as an artist, when you help someone with a
voice bring a project forth into the world.â€•Smith invited every SCWCA member to participate, and she opened the call for art to any other Womenâ€™s Caucus for Art member, as well. â€œMany times, I have
participated in other Chaptersâ€™ art exhibits,â€• she explains. With that in mind, she was inclusive of all who wished to participate. â€œI accepted every piece of art sent to me. They were all wonderful and very
appropriate for the She Votes book.â€•An artist herself, as the creator of the book, Smith feels the book is a good way to encourage and honor voting in this election. â€œI decided to post pictures of membersâ€™ art on
my Facebook page, my blog and the SCWCA Facebook page many times a week. I felt this action would make people aware [of the importance of the election] and think about voting this fall.â€• Smith adds that 100
years after women fought for the right to vote â€œIt has not been lost on me that one hundred years later we are still fighting to vote, but in a different way, in our 2020 Presidential Election.â€•An online video is one way
to experience the book, and it is currently visible on the SCWCA website. SCWCA will also have a catalog available in the future. â€œWe do realize how many people want to see the images and have their own copy for
history. Keeping records of how women recognized and celebrated this Centennial is very important for the future.â€• She also notes that the creation of the original book, and its viewing have both affected many people.
The video viewing link is&nbsp;noted at the end of this article.The book fully support the mission of the SCWCA organization, Smith says. â€œThe missionÂ of Womenâ€™s Caucus for Art is to â€˜create community
through art, education, and social activism.â€™ I believe the project covers that pretty well.â€•While she finds every work in the book powerful, she names a few pieces that are particularly resonant for her.
The&nbsp;bustier&nbsp;knitted from fine red plastic thread by Cheryl Christopher was one piece that grabbed her. Titled â€œBreathe,â€• the woven work is enscribed with the word â€œVote.â€•According to Smith,
â€œWhen I received that artwork I just sat and studied theÂ bustier.â€• She describes the complex image as â€œvery clever, with so much thought placed into it.â€•Smith also fell in love with Holly Stuczynskiâ€™s
series of artworks, with visceral images such as a bare-breasted â€œLiberty Embraces Her Baby.â€•â€œThat series just stopped me. I felt like those artworks summed up the entire womenâ€™s movement for
me.â€•Smith also cites the lush â€œSwimmer,â€• a watercolor by Deanna Beye, that evokes dreamy themes of submerging and reemerging. â€œSwimming for me is about having that time to let my mind wander,
regroup, and think of new artworks.â€•That said, she describes all the artworks as standouts across the board. â€œWhen the mail would arrive, I would just be bursting with pride that so many artists sent me the â€˜little
gemsâ€™ as I call them, and that they wanted to participate.â€•As to the viewers of the exhibition and book, Smith says â€œI want people to know I created this book to represent anyone who identifies as a woman. This
is our history. We should embrace it and celebrate this occasion of the Nineteenth Amendment Centennial.â€•Being invited to have the She Votes book in the Common Ground exhibit at Embed Gallery has been
especially meaningful for Smith. Calling the exhibition significant, Smith thanks curators Sandra Mueller and Suvan Geer for the invitation to be a part of it. â€œI believe the book fits the parameters of the exhibit
well.â€•Isnâ€™t it time to cast your vote for art? View the book on video. Or see the book at Embed Gallery virtually. The gallery may be visited in person, by appointment through November 14.Embed Gallery &#8211;
11:11 A Creative Collective9410 Owensmouth Ave, Chatsworth, 91311Mila Gokhman, The small corners of my garden (which I don&#8217;t possess); Image courtesy of the artistMila GokhmanAll the technology of my
work is built on a natural principle. A work growsâ€” like a tree, like grass, like a flowerâ€”the buds of the idea swelling, opening up, throwing away shoot after shoot, branching, exulting in flowering (maybe this is
inspiration), finally gaining the completeness of a mature fruit, bearing the seed of a new life, a new plan.Mila Gokhman, Business Club #1, Kiev, May 1997Written by Roni FeinsteinLiving and working for the past two
decades in Stanton, California, 86-year-old Mila Gokhman has created an extended series of meticulously crafted abstract collages of cut and pasted papers. Drawing inspiration from nature, poetry, and music, her
compositions radiate life, joy, and movement.Remarkably, this art that grows like a tree, like grass, like a flower had its inception in the bleakest of circumstancesâ€”in the Soviet Union of fifty years a
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